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Abstract
Co-inoculation in soybean is the mixed inoculation with bacterias of the genus Bradyrhizobium and Azospirillum
brasilense. The applicability of this practice has become the subject of recent research that aims to overcome the
main limitations of biological nitrogen fixation, obtained by traditional soybean inoculation with only
Bradyrhizobium. This study investigated the interaction effects among cultivars, bacterium types, with and
without micronutrients applied to the seeds on the initial developmental stages of soybean cultivars using
multivariate analyses. The seedlings were cultivated in pots filled with soil in greenhouse conditions. The
experiment was installed in the Alta Mogiana branch of the Paulista Agribusiness Technology Agency (APTA) in
Colina, SP. The 32 treatments were arranged as 4 × 4 × 2 factorial with four soybean cultivars, four bacterium
types, with and without micronutrients applied to the seeds. The evaluations were performed at 5, 8 and 32 days
after sowing (DAS). The parameters analyzed in the pots showed that the cultivars behaved differently
depending on the type of bacteria used. The co-inoculation promoted better nodulation and initial seedling
growth in some cultivars. In general, cultivars without application of micronutrients were superior in terms of the
parameters analyzed.
Keywords: Azospirillum, cluster analysis, cultivars, Glycine max (L.), mixed inoculation
1. Introduction
The soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merril] culture is among the most important cultures worldwide while being the
main Brazilian commodity as well. The world production reached 369.32 million tons, with the United States
and Brazil being the largest producers (USDA, 2018). In the 2018/19 harvest, Brazilian average yield was 3,182
kg ha-1 for a cultivated area of 35.8 million hectares (CONAB, 2019).
The soybean crop contributes significantly to the improvement of the productive systems since nitrogen is
supplied to the soil via biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) besides the economic benefits generated by the grain
production. Soybean is the best example in Brazil for the economic benefits provided by BNF since it generates
an economy of approximately US$ 15 billion. In the countries where investment in research was not as strong,
the biological process can only supply 50% of the demand, being complemented with nitrogen fertilization
(Hungria et al., 2007).
Initially, the used turfus-type inoculants combined two of the four strains: Bradyrhizobium elkanii SEMIA 587
and SEMIA 5019 (29w), as well as B. japonicum SEMIA 5079 (CPAC-15) and SEMIA 5080 (CPAC-7) (Zilli et
al., 2006; Santana et al., 2011). As the research advanced, liquid-type inoculants that are recommended for
application in the sowing groove to avoid contact with other products have been developed and applied to the
seeds (Santana et al., 2011).
Therefore, soybean cultivation is only economically feasible due to the inoculants containing Bradyrhizobium
strains. The procedure should be done annually to maximize the benefits provided by the microorganisms,
resulting in average yield increases of about 8% (Hungria & Nogueira, 2013).
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Recent research on new technology for soybean culture has recommended using co-inoculation, which consists
of adding more than one microorganism (Azospirillum brasilense) recognized as beneficial to the plants to
maximize the gains obtained with BNF (Bárbaro et al., 2011; Hungria et al., 2013).
Also, to maximize the biological nitrogen fixation in soybean and increase yield, research to identify traits that
help selecting more efficient genotypes regarding their symbiotic capacity should be considered by breeding
programs. Therefore, it becomes necessary to understand better the interactions among different genotypes and
bacteria involved in the process (Bárbaro et al., 2009). The multivariate analysis techniques are important tools
for this type of study and have been widely used for the genetic analysis of the relationship between traits and
existing genetic material (Iqbal et al., 2008). It is also noteworthy the need for research regarding the
co-inoculation practice that has been recently confirmed as agronomical efficient in Brazil but the results in the
literature still vary greatly (Gitti et al., 2012; Hungria et al., 2013; Zuffo et al., 2015; Zuffo et al., 2016).
This study evaluated the effects of the interaction among soybean cultivars, bacterium types with and without
micronutrients on the early developmental stages of seedlings, using multivariate analyzes.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Description of the Experiment
Soil samples were collected from the experimental area cultivated with soybean in the Alta Mogiana branch of
APTA, in Colina, SP. The soil samples were submitted to physico-chemical analysis, and counting of
Bradyrhizobium bacteria and soil associative diazotrophic bacteria. The bacterial counts were performed in the
Agricultural Microbiology Laboratory of UNESP, FCAV, in Jaboticabal, SP, following the recommendations of
Dobereiner et al. (1995), and the results are detailed in Table 1.
Table 1. Results of the Bradyrhizobium and diazotrophic bacteria counts for the soil of the experimental area of
APTA, Colina, SP, in the 2015/16 harvest
Sample
APTA

Soil moisture
%
11.63

Total bacteria
Bradyrhizobium
Diazotrophic Bacteria
-------------------------------- CFU g-1 dry soil -------------------------------8.23 × 106
2.14 × 107
1.1 × 106

Note. CFU: Colony Forming Unit.
The soil of the experimental area is a dystrophic Red Latosol. The results of the chemical and physical soil
analysis are as follows: pH (CaCl2) = 5.21; M.O. = 22.50 g dm-3; CO = 13 g dm-3; P = 18.54 mg dm-3; K = 3.04
mmolc dm-3; Ca = 18.67 mmolc dm-3; Mg = 12.86 mmolc dm-3; H + Al = 27.46 mmolc dm-3; SB = 34.58 mmolc
dm-3; CTC = 62.04 mmolc dm-3, and V = 55.73%, S = 3.57 mg dm-3, Zn = 0.70 mg dm-3, B = 0.18 mg dm-3, Mn
= 12.70 mg dm-3, Cu = 0.45 mg dm-3, Fe = 30.81 mg dm-3; total sand = 804 g kg soil; clay = 150 g kg soil, and
silt = 45 g kg soil, expressed as percentage: total sand = 80.40% (coarse sand = 55.50% + fine sand = 24.90%);
clay = 15.00%, and silt = 4.50.
2.2 Material Used and Experimental Conduction
The soybean seedlings were planted in pots filled with the soil in the greenhouse in the Alta Mogiana branch of
the Paulista Agribusiness Technology Agency (APTA). The 5-L plastic pots were filled with the properly
corrected soil from the experimental area already cultivated with soybean. The soil was fertilized with N-P-K
(4-20-20) at dosages calculated according to the chemical analysis of the soil.
The treatments were arranged as 4x4x2 factorial with four commercial cultivars of soybean: Brasmax Flecha
IPRO, BMX Potencia RR, 5D634 RR and NS7338 IPRO, four types of bacteria [Control, Bradyrhizobium
(traditional inoculation), Azospirillum and Bradyrhizobium + Azospirillum (Co-inoculation)], with and without
cobalt and molybdenum micronutrients applied to the seeds, see Table 2.
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Table 2. The 32 treatments investigated regarding the interactions among cultivars, types of bacteria with and
without micronutrients
Treatment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Cultivar
Brasmax Flecha IPRO
Brasmax Flecha IPRO
Brasmax Flecha IPRO
Brasmax Flecha IPRO
Brasmax Flecha IPRO
Brasmax Flecha IPRO
Brasmax Flecha IPRO
Brasmax Flecha IPRO
BMX Potência RR
BMX Potência RR
BMX Potência RR
BMX Potência RR
BMX Potência RR
BMX Potência RR
BMX Potência RR
BMX Potência RR
5D634 RR
5D634 RR
5D634 RR
5D634 RR
5D634 RR
5D634 RR
5D634 RR
5D634 RR
NS 7338 IPRO
NS 7338 IPRO
NS 7338 IPRO
NS 7338 IPRO
NS 7338 IPRO
NS 7338 IPRO
NS 7338 IPRO
NS 7338 IPRO

Bacteria type
Control
Control
Bradyrhizobium
Bradyrhizobium
Azospirillum
Azospirillum
Brady + Azos
Brady + Azos
Control
Control
Bradyrhizobium
Bradyrhizobium
Azospirillum
Azospirillum
Brady + Azos
Brady + Azos
Control
Control
Bradyrhizobium
Bradyrhizobium
Azospirillum
Azospirillum
Brady + Azos
Brady + Azos
Control
Control
Bradyrhizobium
Bradyrhizobium
Azospirillum
Azospirillum
Brady + Azos
Brady + Azos

Micronutrients
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With
Without
With

The experiment was arranged as a randomized complete block design with the experimental plot being one pot
with 8 seedlings, with four repetitions.
The seeds were treated with commercial liquid inoculants used in soybean culture at the following doses, 60
mL/50 kg seed of Biomax® Premium with Bradyrhizobium and 150 mL/20 kg seed of Biomax® Premium Maize
with Azospirillum brasilense for grasses, as recommended by the manufacturer. Half the dose of both inoculants
was used in the co-inoculation of seeds. A dose of 100 mL ha-1 of the product containing 1.5% Co and 15% Mo
micronutrients was applied to the seeds before the inoculation.
A few days before sowing, all seeds were treated with 2 mL/kg seed of the Standak Top insecticide/fungicide,
whereas the inoculants were applied last on the sowing day. In addition, some precautions were taken to ensure
greater efficiency of inoculants, such as seed inoculation performed in the shade while the inoculant was
uniformly distributed on all seeds.
2.3 Evaluations
At 5 and 8 days after sowing (DAS) following the recommendations of Brazil (2009), we evaluated the percent
germination as well as the mass (MSR and MSPA) and length (CR and CPA) of the root and aerial shoot
expressed as g plant-1 and cm, respectively, at 8 DAS. The same parameters were also evaluated at 32 DAS, in
addition to the number of nodes (NNOD) per plant-1 and node dry mass (MNNOD) per mg plant-1.
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2.4 Statistical Analysis
The multivariate exploratory analyses were used to evaluate the means in the present study. Initially, the data
were standardized following the equation Zij = Xij – Xj/Sj, where: j = 1, 2, … p traits; i = 1, 2, … n, objects; Xj
and Sj = mean and standard deviation of column j. Subsequently, two exploratory approaches were studied:
principal component and non-hierarchical cluster analysis by the k-means method. The similarity between
treatments was measured by the Euclidean distance and the mean binding/linkage between the clusters was
performed by the Ward method, to determine the number of clusters previously. In the principal component
analysis, the eigenvalues were extracted from the covariance matrix that generated the eigenvectors called
principal components, which are determined from the characteristic equation of the matrix (Ferraudo, 2014).
For calculating the principal components, the variability was decomposed into four eigenvectors (principal
components) constructed with the eigenvalues of the covariance matrix, which are linear combinations of the
original variables seeking to maximize the relevant information (Hair et al., 2009).
For calculating the proportion of the total variance assigned to each principal component, we have the expression:
CPh = ƛh/trace (C) 100, where, C = covariance matrix of the standardized original data; ƛh = h-th characteristic
root (eigenvalue) of Matrix C, Trace (C) = ƛ1 + ƛ2 ... + ƛh. Only eigenvalues ≥ 1 are considered since these
components carry relevant amount of information from the original variables. On the other hand, eigenvalues < 1
have no relevant amount of information in the component. The correlation between traits/parameters and
principal components was calculated using the equation: rxj (CPh) = aih√ƛh/Sj, where: Sj = standard deviation of
the variable j; aih = coefficient of the variable j in the h-th principal component; ƛh = h-th characteristic root
(eigenvalue) of the covariance matrix (Kaiser, 1958).
The non-hierarchical cluster analysis of the variables evaluated in the pots by the k-means method used a number
of clusters previously determined for the calculation of the points representing the cluster centroids: E =
Ʃkk=1Ʃx1Eck d(xi, xok), where, xok = cluster centroid Ck; d(xi, xok) = distance between points xi and xok. The
centroid can be either the mean or median of a group of points. The objective of k-means is to minimize the
distance between each point and its centroid (Hair et al., 2009). All multivariate analyses were performed using
Statistica software, version 10 (Stasoft, 2010).
3. Results and Discussion
Principal components analysis resulted in four principal components (PC), which explained 80.74% of the
variance (Table 3).
Table 3. Eigenvector matrix and statistics of the twelve traits evaluated as a response to the interaction among
cultivars, bacterium types with and without micronutrients, planted in pots and cultivated in the greenhouse
Eigenvalue number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Eigenvalue

Total Variance (%)

4.277
2.284
1.893
1.234
0.704
0.580
0.335
0.226
0.193
0.155
0.093
0.025

35.640
19.036
15.776
10.285
5.867
4.833
2.789
1.887
1.610
1.295
0.772
0.208

Accumulated eigenvalue
4.277
6.561
8.454
9.689
10.393
10.973
11.307
11.534
11.727
11.882
11.975
12.000

Cumulative variance (%)
35.640
54.677
70.453
80.738
86.605
91.438
94.227
96.114
97.724
99.020
99.792
100.000

The most important variables in discriminating PC1 treatments were CR32, MSPA32, MSR32, CPA8, CR8,
MSR8 and G5, followed by PC2 with MSPA8, G5 and G8. The PC3 was explained by nodulation and PC4 by
CPA 32 (Tables 3 and 4). Thus, all studied traits were correlated with the four principal components, becoming
important to evaluate the initial development of soybean in this work. Toller et al. (2009) evaluated the
parameters of BNF in 15 conventional soybean cultivars and reported higher node numbers and nodular dry
matter for the cultivars IAC 23 and M-SOY5942. The cultivars BRS 133 and BRS 184 were highlighted for the
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root dry mass whereas BRS 184, for the aerial shoot dry mass. The best correlation estimates were obtained for
number of nodes x nodular dry mass and root dry mass x aerial shoot dry mass.
Table 4. Correlation coefficients between the traits and the four principal components that retained the greatest
amount of information relevant to the studied treatments
Traits
CPA32
CR32
NNOD32
MSPA32
MSR32
MNOD32
CPA8
CR8
MSPA8
MSR8
G5
G8

CP1
-0.417
-0.651
-0.192
0.794
0.833
-0.230
-0.840
0.630
0.116
-0.667
-0.624
-0.561

CP2
0.008
-0.114
-0.210
0.420
0.370
-0.243
0.201
0.529
0.720
0.465
0.605
0.657

CP3
-0.273
-0.303
-0.843
-0.179
-0.054
-0.728
0.290
-0.096
-0.569
-0.081
0.106
0.128

CP4
-0.772
-0.451
0.149
-0.072
-0.032
0.466
0.021
-0.236
-0.013
-0.090
0.194
0.298

Note. G5 and G8 = germination percentage 5 and 8 DAS; CPA8 and CPA 32 = aerial shoot length; CR 8 and CR
32 = root length; MSPA8 and MSPA32 = aerial shoot dry mass; MSR8 and MSR32 = root dry mass; NNOD32 =
number of nodes and MNOD32 = node dry mass.
Ferraudo (2014) defined as important the variables that have correlation values above 0.6 regardless of the signal,
noting that correlations with equal signs indicate that the variables are positively correlated and those with
different signs are negatively correlated. It is noteworthy that all the important traits in PC2 and PC3 are
positively correlated, except for PC1 only, in which CR32, CPA8, MSR8 and G5 correlated positively with each
other and inversely with the traits MSPA32, MSR32 and CR8.
The two-dimensional plane formed by the components PC1 (35.64%) and PC2 (19.04%) retained 54.68% of the
original variance (Figure 1). The treatments are distributed on a coordinate factor plan considering the
relationship between the variables.
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Figure 1. Biplot showing the dispersion of the 32 treatments using four soybean cultivars, four bacterium types,
without and with micronutrients, for the principal components PC1 × PC2. G5 and G8 = germination percentage
5 and 8 DAS; CPA8 and CPA32 = aerial shoot length; CR8 and CR32 = root length; MSPA8 and MSPA32 =
aerial shoot dry mass; MSR8 and MSR32 = root dry mass; NNOD32 = number of nodes and
MNOD32 = node dry mass
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The treatments located in the center of the plane, within the limits of the pre-defined scales, are not significantly
different from one another so that the traits cannot be characterized as superior to one another in this amplitude
range, making the group homogeneous. However, greater specificity for G5, MSR8 and CPA8 was observed for
treatments 29, 23, 25, 31, 18 and 19 corresponding to NS7338 IPRO (Azospirillum, without micronutrients),
5D634 RR (Brady + Azos, without micronutrients), NS7338 IPRO (Control, without micronutrients), NS 7338
IPRO (Brady + Azos, without micronutrients), 5D634 RR (Control, with micronutrients), 5D634 RR
(Bradyrhizobium, without micronutrients), respectively. The 25-NS7338 IPRO (Control, without micronutrients)
and 27-NS7338 IPRO (Bradyrhizobium, without micronutrients) treatments were more specific for the CPA32
and CR32 traits (Figure 1).
The MSPA32 and MSR32 were higher for the treatments 1-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Control, without
micronutrients), 2-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Control, with micronutrients), 3-Brasmax Flecha IPRO
(Bradyrhizobium, without micronutrients), 4-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Bradyrhizobium, with micronutrients),
5-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Azospirillum, without micronutrients), 6-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Azospirillum, with
micronutrients) and 8-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Brady + Azos, with micronutrients) (Figure 1).
Likewise, Bohrer and Hungria (1998) reported marked differences among cultivars regarding nodulation
potential and BNF and concluded that the amount of shoot dry mass is a good parameter for selecting the most
promising soybean symbioses.
The two-dimensional plan (PC1 × PC3) retained 51.42% of the variance, with treatments 29-NS7338 IPRO
(Azospirillum, without micronutrients), 25-NS7338 IPRO (Control, without micronutrients), 18-5D634 RR
(Control, with micronutrients), 21-5D634 RR (Azospirillum, without micronutrients), better discriminated for the
CPA8 trait. The traits CR32, CPA32, NNOD32 and MNOD32 had the best results for the treatments 23-5D634
RR (Brady + Azos, without micronutrients), 27-NS7338 IPRO (Bradyrhizobium, without micronutrients),
31-NS7338 IPRO (Brady + Azos, without micronutrients) and 19-5D634 RR (Bradyrhizobium, without
micronutrients) (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Biplot showing the dispersion of the 32 treatments with four soybean cultivars, four bacterium types,
without and with micronutrients, for the principal components PC1 × PC3. G5 and G8 = germination percentage
5 and 8 DAS; CPA8 and CPA32 = aerial shoot length; CR8 and CR32 = root length; MSPA8 and MSPA32 =
aerial shoot dry mass; MSR8 and MSR32 = root dry mass; NNOD32 = number of nodes and
MNOD32 = node dry mass
The best results for MSR32 were observed for the treatments 10-BMX Potencia RR (Control, with
micronutrients), 12-BMX Potencia RR (Bradyrhizobium, with micronutrients), 5-Brasmax Flecha IPRO
(Azospirillum, without micronutrients), 2-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Control, with micronutrients), 1-Brasmax
Flecha IPRO (Control, without micronutrients), 6-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Azospirillum, with micronutrients).
The treatments 8-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Brady + Azos, with micronutrients), 4-Brasmax Flecha IPRO
(Bradyrhizobium, with micronutrients), 3-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Bradyrhizobium, without micronutrients) and
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7-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Brady + Azos, without micronutrients) were discriminated by CR8 and MSPA32
(Figure 2).
Finally, the two-dimensional plane formed by the components PC1 (35.64%) and PC4 (10.29%) retained 45.93%
of the original variance (Figure 3). Treatments 31-NS7338 IPRO (Brady + Azos, without micronutrients) and
18-5D634 RR (Control, with micronutrients) were more specific for G8 and G5, respectively. Whereas the
treatments 29-NS7338 IPRO (Azospirillum, without micronutrients), 27-NS7338 IPRO (Bradyrhizobium,
without micronutrients), 23-5D634 RR (Brady + Azos, without micronutrients), 25-NS7338 IPRO (Control,
without micronutrients) and 19-5D634 RR (Bradyrhizobium, without micronutrients) were more specific for the
traits CPA8, MSR8 and CR32.
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Figure 3. Biplot showing the dispersion of the 32 treatments using four soybean cultivars, four bacterium types,
without and with micronutrients, in pots for the principal components PC1 × PC4. G5 and G8 = germination
percentage 5 and 8 DAS; CPA8 and CPA32 = aerial shoot length; CR8 and CR32 = root length; MSPA8 and
MSPA32 = aerial shoot dry mass; MSR8 and MSR32 = root dry mass; NNOD32 = number of nodes and
MNOD32 = node dry mass
For CPA32, the treatment 22-5D634 RR (Azospirillum, with micronutrients) was better discriminated. On the
other hand, the treatments 12-BMX Potencia RR (Bradyrhizobium, with micronutrients), 8-Brasmax Flecha
IPRO (Brady + Azos, with micronutrients), 10-BMX Potencia RR (Control, with micronutrients), 4-Brasmax
Flecha IPRO (Bradyrhizobium, with micronutrients), 7-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Brady + Azos, without
micronutrients), 5-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Azospirillum, without micronutrients), 2-Brasmax Flecha IPRO
(Control, with micronutrients), 1-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Control, without micronutrients), and 6-Brasmax
Flecha IPRO (Azospirillum, with micronutrients) performed better for the traits MSR32 and MSPA32.
The great variability observed among soybean-nodulating strains, regarding the efficiency of the symbiotic
process (Araújo & Hungria, 1999), generates different interactions between bacteria and soybean genotypes
(Bohrer & Hungria, 1998), corroborating the results shown in the 3 dispersion biplots of the different treatments
(Figures 1, 2 and 3) in this work.
The 32 treatments and 12 traits evaluated previously by the Ward hierarchical clustering method formed nine
clusters at the 18.18% cutoff limit in the dendogram, marked by abrupt level changes. This assumption was used
in the non-hierarchical k-means method (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Distribution of the cluster ccentroids for thhe k- means cllustering analyysis obtained frrom the traits: G5
and G8 = germination percentage
p
5 aand 8 DAS; CP
PA8 and CPA32 = aerial shooot length; CR88 and CR32 = root
r
length; M
MSPA8 and MS
SPA32 = aeriall shoot dry maass; MSR8 andd MSR32 = rooot dry mass; NN
NOD32 = num
mber
off nodes and MN
NOD32 = nodde dry mass
Cluster 1 w
was formed byy treatments 18-5D634 RR (Control, withh micronutrients), 21-5D634 RR (Azospirillum,
without m
micronutrients),, 25-NS7338 IIPRO (Controol, without miccronutrients), 229-NS7338 IP
PRO (Azospirillum,
without m
micronutrients) and characterrized by higheer mean valuess of CPA32, C
CR32, CPA8, M
MSR8, G5 and G8
(Figure 4)..
The treatm
ment 15-BMX Potencia RR (Brady + Azoss, without miccronutrients) fo
formed cluster 2, highlighting the
nodulatingg parameters due
d to the higgh values of N
NNOD32 and MNOD32. C
Cluster 3 groupped the treatm
ments
3-Brasmaxx Flecha IPRO
O (Bradyrhizobbium, without micronutrientts), 4-Brasmaxx Flecha IPRO
O (Bradyrhizob
bium,
with microonutrients), 7-Brasmax Fleccha IPRO (Braady + Azos, w
without micronnutrients) and 88- Brasmax Fllecha
IPRO (Braady + Azos, with
w micronutriients), which w
was also charaacterized by C
CR8, MSPA8, MSPA32, MS
SR32,
NNOD32 and MNOD322.
Cluster 4 grouped the treatments 13-BMX Potenncia RR (Azoospirillum, wiithout micronuutrients), 14-B
BMX
Potencia R
RR (Azospirilllum with micrronutrients), 16-BMX Potenncia RR (Braddy + Azos, wiith micronutrie
ents),
17-5D634R
RR (Control, without m
micronutrients), 20-5D634R
RR (Bradyrhiizobium, withh micronutrie
ents),
22-5D634R
RR (Azospiriillum, with m
micronutrients)), 26-NS73388 IPRO (Conntrol, with m
micronutrients) and
30-NS7338 IPRO (Azosppirillum, with micronutrientss) that displayed only CPA vvalues slightly above average
e at 8
and 32 DA
AS.
Cluster 5,, formed by the
t treatmentss 19-5D634RR
R (Bradyrhizoobium, withouut micronutrients), 23-5D63
34RR
(Brady + Azos, withoutt micronutrientts), 27- NS73338 IPRO (Braadyrhizobium, without microonutrients) and
d 31NS7338 IP
PRO (Brady + Azos, withoout micronutrieents), had thee best results ssince the valuues were above the
average foor most of the evaluated
e
traitss CPA32, CR332, NNOD32, M
MNOD32, CP
PA8, MSPA8, M
MSR8, G5 and
d G8.
The appliccation of cobaalt and molybddenum by wayy of seeds can dramatically affect the survvival of bacterria in
standard iinoculation (C
Campo et al., 2010; Santanna et al., 2011), the same being verified in cluster 5 for
Azospirilluum and co-inocculation.
Cluster 6 formed by treeatments 9-BM
MX Potencia R
RR (Control, w
without micronnutrients) and 11-BMX Pote
encia
RR (Brady
dyrhizobium, without
w
micronnutrients) hadd better resultss for the traitts CPA32, CR
R32, MSPA32
2 and
MSR32 annd values slighhtly above thee mean for NN
NOD32, G5 annd G8. Clusterr 7 formed by 10-BMX Pote
encia
RR (Conttrol, with miccronutrients) aand 12-BMX Potencia RR
R (Bradyrhizobbium, with m
micronutrients) was
characterizzed by high MSPA32
M
and M
MSR32.
Cluster 8 was composed of treatmennts 24-5D634R
RR (Brady + A
Azos, with miicronutrients), 28-NS7338 IPRO
I
(Bradyrhizzobium, with micronutrients)
m
) and 32-NS73338 IPRO (Braady + Azos, w
with micronutriients) that had high
values of C
CR32, NNOD
D32 and MNOD
D32. Finally, ccluster 9 groupped 1-Brasmaxx Flecha IPRO
O (Control, without
micronutriients), 2-Brasm
max Flecha IPR
RO (Control, w
with micronutrrients), 5-Brassmax Flecha IP
PRO (Azospirillum,
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without micronutrients) and 6-Brasmax Flecha IPRO (Azospirillum, with micronutrients) with adequate values of
MSPA32, MSR32, CR8 and MSPA8.
Therefore, the results show that the exploratory analyses of the principal components and k-means clustering
were efficient and constitute a great tool to classify treatments that evaluate multiple traits, agreeing with several
research works that used this technique for studying soybeans. There are reports in the literature stating that
multivariate analysis allow identifying with good reliability the most important agronomic traits among many
studied traits (Dallastra et al., 2014; Reina et al., 2014 Singh et al., 2020).
4. Conclusions
The multivariate analyses discriminate efficiently the different treatments tested.
The cultivars behaved different while the most promising interactions among cultivars, bacteria and
micronutrients were observed for the 5D634RR and NS7338 IPRO cultivars in the standard inoculation
(Bradyrhizobium, without micronutrients) and co-inoculation (Brady + Azos, without micronutrients) treatments.
In general, cultivars without application of micronutrients were superior in terms of the parameters analyzed.
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